**AUGUST 17th REGULAR MEETING**
- A presentation on the 2011-12 Budget (Capital Projects Plan and Bus Replacement Plan) was given by Kirby Stahly.
- The Board also authorized the advertisement of the Plan.
- Board discussion continued on the Options for Redesign.
- Meet and Confer proposals for Food Service employees, Nurses, Paraprofessionals and Secretaries were approved.

**SEPTEMBER 7TH WORK SESSION**
- Presentations were given regarding Disproportionality; District Costs per School and District Assessed Value, and Referendum Impact Calculator.
- A Public Hearing was held regarding the budget.
- Discussion began on a proposed new Administrative Guideline concerning EACS-sponsored co-curricular and extracurricular clubs.
- The following annual reports were given to the Board for review: Asset Protection and Retention.

*Note: the November 23rd Regular Board meeting has been changed to November 30th.*

**SEPTEMBER 21ST REGULAR MEETING**
Dr. Green and her staff presented the Redesign Plan Recommendation to the Board. The final vote will take place at the October 5th Board meeting. In the meantime, Dr. Green will hold six community meetings at Park Hill Learning Center in an effort to show the Plan to as many people as possible prior to the formal vote.

**PERSONNEL**

**~ Resignations~**
- Cameron Anderson, Secretary, PCA
- Jessica Chattman, Occ. Health Asst., PHLC
- Barb Craft, teacher, WOEL
- Laura Depew, food service, HOEL
- Dr. James Hendrix, Family Group Specialist, PCA
- Mariarosa Hindley, para, MEEL
- Cin Mang, District Lang. Trans.
- Cherri Menshy, food service, WOEL
- Deborah Reed, para, PHHS
- Pamela Scherer, food service, MOEL
- Jill Smith, food service, MEEL
- Susan Smith, Trans. Dept.
- Derek Wetzel, para, PHHS
- Lydia Win, Bilingual Translator

**~ Welcome New Hires~**
- Jennifer Baron, teacher, PHHS
- Molly Brineman, teacher, PHHS
- Jennifer Brower, librarian, PHHS
- Jessie Busart, teacher, PHHS
- Elaine Caldwell, secretary, PHHS
- Jenna Coria, teacher, LEHS
- Keith Edmonds, Asst. Principal/Athletic Director, PHHS
- Teresa Ibholm, CRT, LEEL
- Candace Keller, Phys. Therapist Asst.
- Holly Kirby, teacher, PHHS
- Alan Kreidler, teacher, PHHS
- Derek Lueders, teacher, SOEL
- Sean McKenzie, teacher, PHHS
- Hnin Nway, Bilingual Support, VIEL
- Adam Rebber, teacher, PCA
- Dawn Schwehn, secretary, ESL Dept.
- Josh Smith, Ed. Interpreter
- Hau Thang, Bilingual Support, SOEL
- Diane Vasquez, bus driver
- Denita Washington, Family Group Specialist, PHHS
- Nancy Whitted, teacher, PHHS
- Ye Winn, para, PCA

**Superintendent’s Visits**
- All Schools were visited in August!